Jones, Robert

Stafford Co.

Survey 28 May 1727

280 acres

Warrant date from survey 17 March 1726/27

1 item
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Privy Seal Office, bearing date of 17th day of March 1727, Surveyed for Mr. Rob. FOX in County 280 Acres of Land lying & being in the County of Stafford on or head of or Middle run of Acquia Creek called Cannons run. It is bounded as follows: Beginning at a Red Oak in a pryson field corner to ye Land of Mr. Savage, thence S. 8° E. 120 p. to a small Red Oak, thence N. 83° E. 40 p. to a White Oak, thence N. 83° E. 50 p. to a Red Oak, thence N. 83° E. 30 p. to a Poplak Oak, thence N. 83° E. 90 p. to a Black Oak on ye N. Side, thence S. 140° E. 100 p. to a Red Oak corner to ye Land of Col. W. Robinson, thence binding to the head line S. 83° W. 200 p. to a Saplin in ye same line, being corner to ye Land of Mr. Savage; thence binding thence W. 83° E. 140 p. to a large Poplak Oak, in a prysong field, finally W. 83° S. 80 p. Rising of same branch to ye first station; May 28, 1727

[Signatures and seal]

The Land of Mr. Savage

Area 280 Acres

The Table

A the Beginning
AB 120 p. ye West
BC 120 p. ye South

The Land of Col. W. Robinson

[Diagram of land boundaries]